Cares relating to Second Dentition.?The defective arrangements of teeth are usually limited to incisors and canines. It is more rare to find bicuspids out of range. As regards molars, although assuming almost always an internal oblique direction, they straighten as the alveolar borders enlarge, and also under the influence of the eccentric pressure acting upon them.
Cares relating to Second Dentition.?The defective arrangements of teeth are usually limited to incisors and canines. It is more rare to find bicuspids out of range. As regards molars, although assuming almost always an internal oblique direction, they straighten as the alveolar borders enlarge, and also under the influence of the eccentric pressure acting upon them.
As a general thing, the irregularity of one tooth causes that of several others in the same arch, and likewise in the opposite jaw. Thus, an incisor inverted or everted, or merely twisted on its axis, will cause its neighbor to incline towards it in an opposite position, and thus the deformity may affect all the front teeth. On the other part, the corresponding teeth of the opposite jaw being subjected to abnormal pressure during mastication, and the occlusion of the mouth, depart almost necessarily, from their regular position. From Finally, if the wisdom tooth is not accessible to instruments, the second molar must be extracted; its place will soon be filled up by the new tooth. Generally, rational practice is also here preservative practice, to save both teeth if their position permits; in the contrary case, prefer to remove the dentes sapientise, which, more frequently than the second molar, is liable to caries, and always less solid and less useful to mastication ; such is the rule to be followed. I cannot repeat too often a counsel justified by the preceding remarks: the mouth of children should be, during the period of second dentition, examined regularly at suitable intervals by a skillful dentist, who alone can appreciate the progress of dental eruption and rectify its irregularities at the proper time.?Dental News Letter.
